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Leadville, Colorado: A mining district you can model 

Lea yille's early years 
dt boomed, went bust, and boomed again 

Above: A photo'grapher looking west toward the Continental Dil1ide-took the Midland roundhouse. The smoking stacks to the left belong to the 
this photo of Leadville in>>9.08, when there were working mines .right in Arkansas Valley Smelter. Bel'ow: The Arkansas Valley Smelter was the ma
te~ _ In the foreground are trestles for mine dump tracks. Off in t?j\dis-. jor smelting works for Leadville after the turn of the century. This plant 
tance, just to the right of the'street (probabjy East Fourth), you can: sef was located midway between Malta and Leadville on the D&RG branch. 
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DEDICATION 

T HIS SERIES of articles on Leadville, 
Colo., would never have been at

tempted without the keen support of my 
son, Marc Day Lundberg. He was a major 
factor in its production, contributing to the 
research, on-site measuring and checking, 
and conversion of a host of field notes into 
drawings. Marc was killed in ajob-related 
accident in June of 1985 before his portion 
of the work could be completed. 

This series is dedicated to Marc with the wish that it is 
everything we hoped it would be. - Eric Lundberg 

BY ERIC LUNDBERG 

KANSAS ~TERRITORY, 1860 - Only the sound of nature 
. breaks the hypnotic melody of the mountain valley: a 
bird singing, the gurgling creek, the wind whispering among 
the trees. Nature dominates even the small party of men 
spread....Q!lt several hundred feet along the gin-clear, icy-cold 
mounfafiPSlream. 

It's ~mer~ but at nearly two miles aboVe sea level snow 
remains- in the shadows, and men with picks and pans are 
dressed warmly. The sounds of nature are broken only occa
sionallyby the scraping of boot over rock, the clank of metal 
against sma:ll pieces of mountain washed by the runoff of a 
hundred wintersJrom towering mountain peaks where only 
animal, Indian, and trapper have trod; 

Suddenly the melancholy silence is broken forever. "Boys," 
one of the men says with eJi:.ci~ment in his·voice, "I've got all 
California ~ this pan!" .. _. - , . . . 

The eighUwords that prospector Abe Lee shoutea were to 
change the(a~~ of this part of the world forever. They gave it a 
name and signaled the beginning of a gold rush. Soon the val
leys and hillsides, gulches and ridges. would be teeming with 
prospectors and hard-rock miners. In the next frenzied 30 years 
many men would become rriillionaires, and an area that had 
been virgin wilderness would be turn~d into a near wasteland. 

It was the unceremonious beginning of what became one of 
the greatest silver camps of the world, ofwhat became the 
carbonate capital of the new state of Colorado, of what be
came Leadville. 

First came the gold now glittering. splendidly in Abe Lee's 
round pan. ThEll1 came silver and a half-dozen other less pre
cious metals tnat would produce billions of dollars as thou
sands upon thousands of miners disemboweled the earth for 
miles around. 

Abe Lee's cry named the valley - California Gulch. In two · 
decades it would see the rise and fall of the gold boom and the 
rise of the ·silver boom. And this mining area would experi
ence boom and bust and boom and bust again over the next 
century right through the moment these words are read. '> 

Until Lee's find in 1860 the area had been ignored save for 
roaming bands of Indians, a few trappers, and unsuccessful 

Top right : iN~I.-Of:-LeadVilie the Colorado Midland first pierced the Conti
nental DivideJhrough Hagerman Tunnel. Leading to that bore was the 
spectacular curved Hagerman Trestle. Both of these engineering achieve- . 
ments were named after James J. Hagerman. the road's founder. Second 
right: The famous Little Jonny Mine is left of center in this photo taken at 
Ibex looki~t. That's the Ibex depot in the foreground. The ralls to the 
station appear to have been take.n up. That fact. along with the cars to the 
right of the station, indicate that the photo was taken sometime in the late 
1920s. Third right : This William Henry Jackson photo shows · balloon-. 
stacked DSf'i$.P 2-8-0 no. 217 on the "High Line" near Leadville with four 
cars and_.II:'~gQo.ose in tow. The narrow gauge can be seen as a straight 
line in thE/~t®ce . heading north toward Climax, then continuing on to 
Breckenridge. Bottom right: The Colorado Midland RR built this trestle 
across California Gulch on its initial approach to Leadville, seen in the 
rear. The Midland branched to the right, heading into California Guloh. 

Above, Colorado Historical Society; below, Lake County Historical Society 



Doc Holliday 

:Ho~race ]abor 

---The famous and the infantons 

Leadville grew quickly from a brawling, lawless mining town to a 
small yet substantial city. Today, as we'll find out in our next issue, 
its streets and hills are quiet. But a century ago they were filled with 
excitement involving some of the colorful characters shown in these 
photos from the Colorado Historical Society. Here are just a few of 
the events and people that marked Leadville's early history: 

• In 1879 a rash of stagecoach holdups was reported in the area. 
The accusing finger pointed at a trio and their gang busily working a 
mining claim in California Gulch  Jesse James and Bob and Char
lie Ford. 

• The legendary "Doc" Holliday was told by an itinerant gambler 
to "be out of town by sundown." The ailing dentist turned gunman 
and gambler ignored the request and awaited his adversary in a 
Leadville tavern. The gambler entered and drew first on Doc, who 
coolly outdre~ him and blew a hole in the gambler's shoulder. Only 
fast work by siiibon patrons prevented Doc from emptying his .44 into 

_ the prone gambler's skilll. 
. • Some legendary names were first heard in the two-mile-high 
hamlet, names like Guggenheim and Molly Brown and Tabor and 
Mattie Silks.. The Guggenheim fortune originated in Leadville's 
smelters; Molly Brown, whose husband Johnny was superintendent 
at the Little Jonny Mine at Ibex, is remembered for her heroics at the 
sinking of the Titanic; Horace A. W. Tabor became one of the richest 
men in the world yet somehow died a pauper; and Mattie Silks who 
started her notorious career in Leadville went on to become the most 
famous shady lady in the capital city of Denver. 

• The town had its own Bucket of Blood Saloon, while its most re
spectable gambling establishment Was given the dubious name of the 
Red Light Hall. 

• Oscar .Wilde visited the city in 1882, and his manner and dress 
soon made it apparent that he was very much but of place. He be

, . came the target of some miners determined to test his drinking met
tle. Legend has it that all six ofthe miners passed out while Wilde 
was still going strong. Other tale-tellers place this drinking bout at a 
Tower level of the Matchless Mine. . ' 

• George Fryer made the first silver discov'ery on the hill east of 
town that bears his name, spent a half-million dollars as quickly as 
he could;. and then committed suicide. Jack McCombe's fortune from 
the Maid of Erin Mine was spent on gifts for everyone in County An
trim batk in his homeland of Ireland. Alva Adams struck it rich on 
the Blind Tom Mine and later served as governor of Colorado, as did 
his son. ' 

. • While . the First Avenue Presby:J;erian Church was being con
structed, lirmed guards surrounded' it to -fight off possible claim 
jumpers. l3y 1882 there were seven churches, and law and order, 

Baby Doe'-labor ;.:;: stHts and countersuit,s, over properties were the Qrder of the day in 

General Palmer 

Leadville. The first $7 : million produced from the Iron Silver Mine 
was spent in legal fees . . , 
: , • A nameless miner who stopped to rest, supposedly struck his pick 
into the ..ground and found a fabulously ricli vein. Another asked for 
direction's"and was told to "go dig under that tree," where he struck it 
rich. And After Johnny Brown's wife Molly\acc\4entally burned hun
dreds of thousands of dollars in the stove Wh4fe he'd hidden them, 
Johnny 'is said to have gone out and di§covered a new gold mirre. A 
lot of Hollywood there. '.' . . 

• Settlers also told how Tabor bought a mine from another devel
operthat the man had "salted," that is, sprinkled just enough good 
ore around to make a seemingly worthless shaft spC\rkle. Tabor then 
sank the shaft 25 feet deeper and f{lund a vein worth millions. The 
mine was named the Chrysolite .. Tabor's original property, which be
longed to him because he grubstaked two down-o.n-their-Iuck miners, 
was capitalized after one year at $20 million. Folks called it the Lit
tle Pittsburgh. 

• Then there's the story of Tabor on his deathbed telling his second 
wife Baby Doe: "Hang on to the Matchless Mine. It will make mil
lions ." She did and died in poverty. [Drawings of the Matchless will 
be published later in this series.  Ed.] 

• Among scores of other notable mines, the Robert E. Lee on Fryer 
Hill near Tabor's original holdings was perhaps the most famous one 
ever opened in Leadville. Its highest production was $118,500 in a 
single day . 

• Finally, no account of early, lusty Leadville would b~ compl.ere . 
without mention of the Ice Palace. An early "chamber of commerd!" 
style of promotion, this magnificent structure covered 5 acres, was 
constructed of blocks of ice 8 feet thick with are samples frozen in
side. Gala balls and celebrations were held for several weeks during 
the winter of 1895 under the watchful eye of huge ice statues inside, 
It melted in the spring. 0 

prospectors. Lee's party had first heard 
that there might be gold in the area the 
winter before in Denver. But they had 
found nothing during several weeks of 
poking about as they made their way up 
the Arkansas River. Camping in the 
area of Leadville on the river, the group 
of prospectors reassessed the situation 
and decided to split, half going to the 
Collegiate Range of mountains to the 
immediate west, the others, including 
Lee, exploring the valleys to the east. 

Following Lee's find the word spread 
quickly, and in a few months 5,000 pros
pectors were staking claims and finding 
gold, some making as much as $1,000 a 
day. The strike in California Gulch 
spawned a settlement known as Oro 
City near the mouth of the gulch. A sec
ond Oro City was built later farther up 
the gulch. 

But within a year of Lee's 
California Gulch began to fade . By 
it had given up more than $4 million 
gold ore and, although the rich Printer 
Boy Mine was opened in 1868 and a 
stamp mill erected, Oro City was all bul 
a ghost. The area's first boom was over. 

The Printer Boy kept things 
yielding $250,000 in bullion over 
next six years. As was done in other 
clining mining areas, the claim nwnp,co. 

resorted to placer mining. Some " al,ttpr' 

was recovered, but the miners 
greatly troubled by a heavy black 
that clogged their sluice boxes. It 
came an obstacle to further mining. 
seemed to be over for this part of 
High Rockies, as one by one the 
abandoned their diggings and moved 

THE SILVER BOOM 

But two miners didn't give up. 
stead, metallurgist Alvinus Woods 
his partner William Stevens ,"u»","""u 

sample of the offensive black sand 
sent it for assaying. The report was 
matico The sample assayed out 
favor of carbonate ores - silver. 
and Stevens kept the news secret, 
mined to find the mother lode. 
found it on the siqe of Iron Hill, 
place in the gulch where the 
body reached the surface. They '"u,.u>u.,.. 

in one worker who, as might be ex):>ectedl 
bolted and staked his own claim 
others close behind him. It was 
and the greatest boom, one that 
establish Leadville forever, began. 

Oro City had reached a population 
8,000 a few years before, but by 1878 
had dwindled to 1,500. News of the 
ver strike caused a huge influx of 
pIe. The city was incorporated that 
and the name changed to 
Since that time Leadville has worn 
mantle of the highest incorporated 
in the country (10,200 feet) . Not 
ingly, it's been nicknamed the 

By the end of 1879 the city's WIJ'wa"' .... 

had soared to 18,000. That was 
to support 19 hotels, 41 lodging 

,82 saloons, 21 gambling halls, '38 
rants, 13 wholesale liquor 
lumberyards, 7 smelting and 
works, 2 sampling works 
ores, 12 blacksmith shops, 6 Ii 
bles and a like number of jewelry 
and 3 undertakers. 
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That .boom'made many millionaires
"Silver Kings," as they say. Some of these 
men went on to become Colorado gover
nors and U. S. senators. Others ended up 
as pa,upers"forgotten by history. But re
membeiOO..__or not, all of these silver
hungry settlers helped unleash a quake in 
this toWn that's unlikely to be matched. 

In the decade and a half after 1880, the 
population of Leadville rose dramatically, 
reachiI1g60,000 by some accounts. Of 
cours~ilroad executives took notice of 
this growth. They saw Leadville as a silver 
plum ripe for the picking. 

Before the 1880s, teamsters supplied 
the .rga.clless wilderness and carried out 
its ':o'EeIC Billions of dollars in bullion 
were shipped out via pack mules over 

Mosquito Pass_ to the' eiistern rail con
nections. Tire r eturn trip ,brought sup
plies for tIle'miners. Prices of commod
ities andsetvices reflected the difficulty 
of access to the Cloud City. Hay for stock 
sold for as much as $200 a ton, and town 
lots sold for $250 a front foot. While two 
barrels of water could be had for $1, the 
same amount of whiskey sold for $2,700! 

THE RAILROADS ARRIVE 

Not until 1880, two decades after Abe 
Lee's exclamation, did railroad tracks fi
nally reach the 1O,000-foot-high boom
town .. Actually three lines, . each · with a 
unique personality, went into Leadville: 
the Denver & Rio Grande, the Colorado 
Midland, and the Denver, South Park & 

Pacific. This last was a narrow gauge 
line that lived through several corporate 
structures and whose remnant still exists 
in Leadville as the Leadville, Colorado 
& Southern, a 13-mile tourist operation. 

Each railroad served the Mining Dis
trict over tortuous trestles and breath
taking fills, through. looming cuts, and 
up unrelenting grades. They fought both 
man and rtature to deliver their high 
and low cars to the mouths of silver and 
gold mines as high as 11,000 feet . There 
were tight ,curves and 5 percent grades, 
snowsheds and bear-trap stacks; standard 
ahu harr~w gauge and compromise dual 
gauge as the railroads joined in one of 
the greatest and most concentrated min
ing booms the country had ever seen. 

MODEL RAILROADER 73 



R.. H."Kindig 
Half a century ago freight trains required two or three articulateds to get over Tennessee 
Pass. At the head end of this 48-car train approaching the west portal of Tennessee Pass 
Tunnel in March 01 1940 Is no. 3602. a 2-8-8-2. There's another 2-8-8-2 helper at the rear. 

" 

Rio Grande motive power 
. "Modern" transportation arrived on Rio Grande narrow gauge rails in mid
1880. Delayed two years by the confrontation with the Santa Fe for the rights 
througfi Royal Gorge, the Rio Grande' nevertheless laid the first raiJs into the 
silvel:. capital. 

The management of the "Baby Road" had been interested in Leadville for 
sev$!ral years following an inspection led by none other than the road's presi
dent , General William Jackson Palmer in 1877. He bad a promise from the 
Harr.ison Reduction Wons that 25 to 75 tons of ore would be shipped daily. 
~a Dodge, another officer of the Rio Grande, believed this shipment alone 
~uJd -pay for building a rail line to the boomtown. 

- In the heyday of steam hvo and three arliculateds were needed ' to raise 
freight over Tennessee Pass to the north. They passed by Leadville, which ac
tually-wapon a branch line. Only 2-8-0s and smaller locomotives worked their 
way' into and around Leadville and the surrounding Mining District. I, I. 

E arly in. its histOry, the Rio Grande vaulted Marshall Pass with .its main 
line west. The original construction up the Arkansas was also narrow gauge, 
and it went over Tennessee Pass. But when the road decided that the mainI 
line-.WQulJi have to be standard gauge, the Tennessee Pass route superseded I 	 MaJ:§h~lI Pass. The first~6nwo tunn~ls und~ Tennessee Pass carried the stan
dantgauge rai ls to the El!gle'River Valley 'and Minturn. The main line even
tualllW)aralleled the Colorado River through Glenwood Qanyon and headed 
into Grand Junction, where it met the narrow gauge Tails that were coming 
from Marshall Pass. 

R. H. Kinctig 
Only 2-8-05 and locomotives thaI were smaller worked their !lay Into and around Leadville 
and the surrounding Mining DtstrlCI. Above: Number 681 , a C-28 class Consolidation, is pl c
ture<;l steaming quietly in the' autumn sun on October 22. 1939. Th is engine was 'h~ first of its 
class constructed by Baldwin In 1888. BelOW: Number 1173. a C·48 class 2-8-0 tnat was built 
b~henectady in 1908. was the largest Rio Grande locomotive that operated in l eadvi lle. 
ThIs photo. which was taken in July of 1941. shows it waiting for work in the Cloud City. 

---. R. R. Kindig 

The railroads of Leadville 
These three railroads were all built in and 

around Leadville and maintained separate facil
ities of some magnitude there. Interestingly, 
Robert M. Ormes notes in his book Railroads 
and the Rockies (Sage Books, 1963) that more 
than 20 other lines were planned. Some had 
great schemes behind them, others simply con
nected to nearby places. None, however, came 
close to grading. 

The Leadville Mining District was really built to 
narrow gauge standards. That means there were 
tight curves and grades as severe as 5 percent. 

Midland motive power 
The Colorado Midland ran parallel to 

the Rio Grande's tracks up the Arkansas 
River, having struck due west from Col
orado Springs (Colorado City), and ar
rived in 1887 only six years before the 
bottom fell out of the silver market. The" 
Midland was the first standard gauge 
line to pierce the Colorado Rockies on a 
direct east-west route. Its presence led 
the D&RG to move more quickly into 
standard gauge and remain competitive. 
Thus by 1889 a third rail had been laid 
from Pueblo to Leadville. 

At Leadville, the Rio Grande shared 
California Gulch with the Midland and 
Stray Horse and Evans Gulches with the 
diminutive South Park. Clearly it domi
nated the scene, and its domination 
spurred the South Park to add a third 
rail to much of its Leadville trackage. 

The Midland was the last to come and 
the first to go, being all but gone by 
1920. It approached Leadville from the 
south and for the first few years came 
directly into town from the southwest. 
That soon changed, and the Cloud City 
became a branch line for it as well. 

From Leadville the Midland charged 
westward toward the Continental Divide, 
first holing through with Hagerman 
Tunnel at 11,528 feet above sea level 
and later the Busk-Ivanhoe at 10,930 
feet. On down the Frying Pan River it 
branched at Basalt, going northwest to a 
compromise with the D&RG at New 
Castle for access to Grand Junction and 
southeast to legendary Aspen. It had 
completed its tracklaying by 1888, with 
242 miles to Glenwood Springs and the 
19-mile branch to· Aspen. 

Top right: Number 101 was the first CM locomo
tive in Leadville. Brought in on a flatcar. it was 
used in construction of the Midland in the area. 
Second rlght~.CM no. 18. a 4-6-0 built by Sche
nectady in 1887. is pictured at TiJnnel 13 with 
the Arkansas River and the D&RG tracks in the 
background. Third right: CM no. 8 was a typical 
2-8-0 used on passenger trains unt il about 1900. 
when it was downgraded to freight- and 'switch

.ing service. Bottom right : Baldwin-built 4-6-0 no. 
30Was used in freight service around Leadville 
for more than 20 years. The Mel McFarland col 
lection provided all but the second photo. which 
came from the Lake County Historical Society. 

http:rlght~.CM


Motive power in that area was, therefore, al
ways small , as shown by the accompanying pho
tographs from the extensive collections of R. H. 
Kindig, Mel McFarland, and the Lake County 
Historical Society. 

Probably the largest engine to work the Min
ing District was the 1100 C-48 class 2-8-0 of the 
Rio Grande, although the Midland's 2-8-0s were 
also good .sized. The D&RG owned bigger road 
engines, but they rarely if ever ventured up the 
hill to Leadville from Malta. As for the CM, it 
had nothing larger than a 2-8-0. 

C&S no. 69 was photographed switching the dual gauge Leadville Yard on June 4. 1938. 

Colorado & Southern motive power 
The second road to lay rails into Leadville was the Denver, South Park & 

Pacllic, coming in from the north in 1884. The South Park, more commonly 
referred to today as the Colorado & Southern, had to struggle to reach 
Leadville and to keep itself there. 

The Rio Grande had come up t he Arkansas Valley, and it was expected that 
the South Park would also take that route. However , corporate tangles be
tween the l'oads forced the DSP&P to branch at Como. It then passed over the 
Continental Divide twice, scaling Boreas Pass and then Fremont Pass, to gain 
access to Leadville. 

Although it was the shortest route to Denver, double-jumping the Cont inen
tal Divide caused endless problems. From its namesake South Park, the 

' . DSP&P climbed over Boreas Pass and wound down to Breckenridge and tn-e 
. -headwaters of the Blue River, only to run into the Rio Grande, already there 

with.its Blue· River Branch. 
Undaunted, the DSP&P climbed out of Dillon, went up Ten Mile Valley par

alleling the Rio Granqe, and topped out at Fremont P~ss. The gold camps en
countered along the way helped pay the freight. The South Park came down 
into Leadville from the north on a grade that is now used as a tourist line . 
. From there the DSP&P built east into the Mining District. It added a third rail 

." to facilitate loacling of ore at the mines it serviced for smelting at local works. 
The South Park system all but gave up the ghost in the 1930s. During the 

next, decade the last vestige of its narrow gauge system - Climax to 
Leadville - was rebuilt as standard gauge. 

C&S motive power ·was aJways small. and these photos shOW th is was especially true in 
LeadVi lle. Above: Number 8. a narrow gauge 2-6-0 built by Cooke In 1884. stands at the local 
enginehouse In April 1"938. Below: Number 76. a 2-8-0 built by Brooks in 1898. rests In 
Leadville on June 16 •. 1943, a short time before standard gauge track was laid to Climax. Thi S 
engine pulled the last C&S narrow gau'ge train between Climax and Leadville later In the year. 

R. H Kindig 



---. ~ .. 

-=..,._ ". Colorado Historical Society 

He~"is : a 1920s-era"photo of Leadville's Ha~riSon Ave./ The condition of the buildings shows that by this time the once booming city had fallen on hard times. 
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A track plan with Leadvi lie as the focus 

THE CLOUD CITY & Western Rail
way & Mining Co. is a 40)( 20-foot 

HO l~y.out that has Leadville, Colo., as 
its c~nterpiece. My goal is to present a 
variety of the elements that were - and 
to a degree still are - contained in t he 
three railroads that served Leadville. 

DENVER & RIO GRANDE 

Salida i'l> the point where we first pick 
up~e -Rio Grande from the east. It 
emef"lI.e5 £Vom a tunnel right at the yard 
and from a track that actually completes 
the basic oval coming from Mi nturn, the 
western tind of the layout. I've designed 
a major engine tebninal at Salida. Until 
the early 1950s, Salida- was still a dual 
gauge facility. NalTQw gauge power was 
stabled here for the. rUIi ' down the San. 
Luis Valle.y j;o. A1amos~, oy:eb..¥arshall 
Pass t . unnison and beyond, arid up ' 
the switclibacks on the limestone-gather
ing MORal'Ch Branch. You- could make 
Salida dual gauge and even have a short 
version of the switchback to Monarch on a 
peninsulaJ;>uilt to the right of thejards. 

The D&RG leaves Salida westbound 
and immediately begin§ tjle c1i~b up the 
Arkansas River Valley w Leadville. After 
crossing the river it encounters the Colo-· 
rado Midland on the opposite bank, just 
as it really did in the . early part of the 
century. The two railroads SOOn· enter 
Leadville all:d pass the first of three con
nections between them. Leadville~'yard 
is a commorL facility for the two lines 
due to space limitations. The Rio Grande's 
service point to Leadville was Malta, 
and acc~ss into the Cloud City was by 
branch.. fines;' Yards in Leadville served 
the surround'fng Mining District. Later 
we'll take a closer look at Leadville. 

West of Leadville the D&RG drops into 
a tunnel, not prototypical yet necessary 
for separation at Hagerman and effective 
sceniclciftg._It soon emerges and curves 
along Tennessee Creek, where the line 
gains "two passing sidings. Then the 
D&RG rounds the Tennessee peninsula 
and enters the second· of two tunnels at 
the sit.e. 

Fin~ the Rio Grande arrives at 
Minturn, a helper base and division point 
in the Eagle River Valley. Long passing 
sidings. mark this yard, as does a"fake" 
rourulho;!lse built along the back wall. 
Only~~~ or four of the stal1s are real; 
the rest are.part of the backdrop. 

BY ERIC LUNDBERG 

At Minturn no. 4 turnouts are used for 
service tracks, no. 6s for major sidings. 
The 16" turntable should handle all 

.'!O&RG power. Beyond Minturn the Rio 
Grande is back at Salida to complete the 
basic oval. 

COLORADO MIDLAND 

Colorado City was the Midland's head
quarters, and its facilit.ies there were ex
tensive. I've tried to give just a glimpse 

. of this in the space allowed. 
As nwdeled the eM leaves the eastern 

terminus .and goes into a relatively deep 
cut, then is next seen alope just to the 
right of Salida. It gJ:adually disappears 
into a cut as the D&RG Iin~ emerges from 
the tunnel east of Salida; then the' two 
lines parallel each other as. they head up 
the Arkansas Valley toward Leadville. 
Il'he {:M shares LeadvillefMalta Yard 
with the D&RG, then circles west as it 
approaches a curving trestle. 

After rolling aCl'OSS the trestle, the 
Midland plunges into the darkness of 
Hagerman Tunnel. A shor t distance 
away it emerges from the tunnel to en
counter the Basalt wye. Ther~ the proto
type branched off to Aspen or continued 
to . G1en~vooa Springs, then New Oastle 
where it joined the D&RG to fonn. the 
Rio Grande Junction..Ry. and gain access 
to Grand J unction . . 

At Basalt there's a . two-stail engine
house and a raised coal dodit Again, we 
depart from the prototype on which 
these structures and other railroad-ori
ented faci lities 'were ' located inside the 
wye. Also, the .main line from Leadville 
ran right down the town's main street. 

Bey.ond Basalt, the fine soon com
pletes an oval s"unilar to the D&RG and 
is back in Colorado City .. 

COLORADO & SOUTHERN 

The Colorado & Southern was in 
many ways the most spectacular of the 
Colorado slim gauges. Oertainly so in its 
approach to Leadville, where it grappled 
twice with the Continental Divide on its 
way to the Cloud City. 

The model C&S takes aim at Leadville 
from Como and is a point-to-point run. 
I've included the well·k.nown Como round
house (available in kit form by Model 
Masterpieces); the 50·foot, wrought.iron 
turntable; and the wye. Two interchanges 
are possible. in this yard as was the case 

in the prototype. The first has traffic 
coming and going to Gunnison through 
the short-lived Alpine Tunnel, while the 
second goes to Denver. 

Pulling out of Como to Leadville on 
the CC&W version of the C&S, trains 
immediately hit grades on the pull to 
Boreas Pass that are 3 percent and even 
steeper. Thus goes their first encounter 
with the Continental Divide! 

A mine siding is the first facility on 
the line, and it would be appropriate to 
ioel ude a second one before tl;le big curve 
to Boreas. For operational purposes, 
these are mines that carve out perhaps a 
carload of ore each week. 

Boreas is a stop to drop helpers, turn 
them, and send them back whence they 
came. I've suggested a smajj tui'ntable 
inside the wye, which was the proto
type's arrangement at Boreas. It was 
covered by a stone structure, and much 
of the wye was covered with snowsheds. 
At 10,000 feet winter weather can last 
nine, even ten months a year. 

This peninsula is a second level above 
Tennessee Pass that's supPorted by what I 
call "T braces," which are made of 1 x 4 
vertical members and 1'X 2 horiwntal ones. 
. The t.rack now begins a similarly steep 

descent. Next on the line is Breckenridge, 
situated at the head of t he Blue River 
Valley. More mines reflect the heavy 
concentration of that industry there. 

From Breckenridge the C&S runs to 
K'ilkomo, a mining town in the Ten Mile 
Creek Valley that's now covered by piles 
of tailing removed from the Climax mo
lybdenum mine atop Fremont Pass. Long 
ago, Kokomo and nearby Robinson were 
served by the C&S and the Blue River 
extension of the D&RG from Leadville. 

Next is a scenic treat in the form of 
scenery dropping to the floor. Depicted 
here is the "High Line" as it clings to 
the mountainsides above the Arkansas 
River Valley. This line, running from 
Olimax to Leadvi)le, exists today as a 
tourist operation. 

The track quickly reaches the out
skirts of Leadville and passes the C&S 
yards. It encounters dual gauge trackage 
beyond the roundhouse. 

.,"'- ." LEADVILLE 

Leadville consists of the two peninsulas 
of California Gulch and Stray Horse 
Gulch, along with the large yard patterned 
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after prototype Malta. Space consider
ations precluded modeling the modest 
run from Malta into Leadville proper. 
Rather, access is almost direct into the 
two gulches. 

The Denver & Rio Grande dominated 
Leadville thanks to its access to the 
mines. It shared the California Gulch 
area with the Midland and the main dis
trict with the C&S. Stray Horse Gulch on 
the plan represents the Mining District. 

The narrow gauge Colorado & South
ern has only a small amount of trackage 

- ih this area, and I've left if-ail at 3 feet. 
Raving iL dual gauge would be mOre 
prototypicat and 'enable standard gauge 
cars to be loaded out at the mines for 
movement to the giant Arkansas 'Valley 
Smelter west of Leadville. 

California Gulch. California ' Gulch 
was the first of the mining areas, so let's 
'Start there. Both the CM and the D&RG 
laid standard gauge tracks up the gulch. 

- Several mines will generate good ore 
traffic out of the area to the smelter and 

~~ Ether points. .The stream, or creek as 
.- tQey call them in the West, isn't much, 

'=""'" cand it's pretty polluted. Evidence of hy
draulic mining might be worked into the 

I t area~ Except for the high hills around it, 
tlie gulch is fairly devoid of trees. i . I've dTawn in a 16" turntable to serve 
the rouriahouse. It's larger than the pro
totype ·would !:lave been in Leadville, but 
will permit turning the big engines. The 

4'tnindhouse can -be &-sl1ared facilitv for 
~e two standard gauge lines; thougH 

-eacn railroad actpally hadits own facility. 
-,-=Stray Horse-Gufch. Over the hill (the 

aisle, in this case) is Stray Horse Gulc;h. 
It's a modeling combination of that 
gulch and .Evans Gplch, in addition to a 
couple of other minor areas. 
~o railtoa$- also occupy this unit: 

the narrOw gauge C'8tS and the -standard 
gauge D&RG. Grades reach 4 pel'cent 'be
fore the Rio Gr;lmde gets tp the ll,OOO-foot 
level of Ibex, so short trains are a way of 

_ IiJe. The "X" marks 'indicate possible 
m1qe sites In both gulches . .some parts of 
the district had no mine ~dings, relying 
instead on the main line. 

The C&S facilities include an 8" turn
table similar to those in Como and Bo

.n~as· .and a five-stall roundhouse. The 
smal1 yard could be enlarged, depending 
on yoUr wants, with the scenic tabletop'" 
to-floor effect on the right. 

The C&S has only a small portion of 
the mining traffic. It reaches the famous 

.. Matchless Mine and farther up the 
- fteary-producing Galina Mine. Both are 
..silver mines, though as was true with 
--most properties around Leadville they 
also produced varying amounts of other, 
less precious metals. 

~. THE SHORTENED VERSION 

rve also suggested a more modest ap
proach to this plan that would end up as a 

·,, 20 x 24-foot HO layout. This smaller ver
.sion of the CC&W would lose many of the 

~~~~r layout's secondary attributes, but 
its focus on Leadville would be sharper. 
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There won't be enough distance to as its largest. engines. That means the 
gain altitude for separate levels. Even smaller Basalt radius would present no 
SO, the three yards in the shortened plan problem for these locomotives. The Rio 
are designeahi a step effect. Lowest and Grande used 2-8-0s or smaller locomo
in front is the9&S at Como; next comes tives in the Mining District. 
the Rio Grantl4, \fjth an operationally The C&S is a bit more restrictive. Its 
combined Mint\lr~Salida; and finally basic. radius is 24", and grades run 
there's a~:&imilar combination yard for slightly higher than 3 percent in some 
the CM called Ba.saltlColorado City. places. This will work well even if you 

This versign retains the basic around- decided to use narrow gauge Rio Grande 
. the-room oval for .. the two standard K-series engines instead of the more cli
gauge lines and the. point-to-point design minutive C&S 2-6-0s and 2-8-08. 
of tile C&S. The narrow gauge contains There are nine dual gauge turnouts ei
both...a turntable and wye. It's prototype, ther splitting one gauge from anotheI' or 
but for the purposes. of the l~yout it's turning both gauges both directions. 
probably a sort of "turning overkill." IfI These are not simple turnouts to con
were to eliminate one, it would probably struct, nor are they cheap to purchase. 
be the wye. Still, the effect in a yard is exciting, and 

it does match the prototype. The addi-
THE STATISTICS tion of stuD SWitches on the C&S and in 

, The two standard gauge lines are built parts of the gulches would match eariy 
to 36" radius and hold to grades of 2 per- prototype as welL 
cent or less, with the exception of the 
Mining District and the Colorado Mid- GETTING CONTROL 
land's wye at Basalt. As noted, the The CC&W demands, or perhaps cries 
grad~s. zoom and the radii shrink in ~ " fOI;,walkaround control. I personally fa
Mining District. The wye at Basalt is vor the memory-style walkaround with 
30" radius. plenty of remote stations, but command 

At the time of its abandonment, the control would work equally well on this 
Midland operated with 2-8-0s and 2-8-28 layout. Either way, operation will be 



Scale of plan: Y." = 1' -0" 
Overall size: 20'-0" x 40'-0" .. 
36~·mjnimum radius on 
D&RG and CM; 24'-min
imum on cas 
('smaller on.the 
mining djstric~ -
peninsulas)_ _ _ 

Tennessee Creek 

more effective and enjoyable if you ean 
lollow your train as it moves. _ 

As for the yards, in particular the two 
gulch peninsulas at Leadville, a simpIer 
system of a eentralized control p'~el or 
a standard<!:'tethered rheostat and direc
tion eontrol' would work well. 

Two main panels are located at Ten
nessee Pass. These are designed for dis
patmers and are not neeessarily train

Walkaround control 
plug-in locations: 
D-D&RG 
C-CM 
S-C&S 
L - Local 

COLORADO 
CITY 

--:---- Denver & Rio Grande 
--- Colorado Midland 
+++1+++.......... Colorado & Southern (3 ft .) 

X Mine sites 
48 Inches from floor 

··~ome modelers feel oblige'd to stick 
strictly to the historical facts. They take 
pains to model only the actual era in 
which the prototype Ian. But there's an
other way. and it:s ~ concept I call 
"What if," for lack of a better term. 

What if, on the ima~f CC&wthat 
rYe based on beadville, 0010., you want to 
model the years between 1935 and 1950? 
How would you depiet ·-the time when 

l: c 
,..- CM main panel 

: MINTURN/SALIDA 
~ D&RG 

.SHORTENED 
VERSION 

COMO 
CS 

D&RG main panel 

BASALT! 
COLORADO CITY 

CM 

Colorado City. CM 

Basalt. CM 
operating positions. A mainline plug-in 
should be put here, however. On the 
shortened version, these panels would be 
shifted to the ends of California and 
Stray Horse Gulches. 

The dispatcher controls the main line; 
and loeal y~ panels handle. the yards_ 

~~- _ "WHAT IF" 
In mOdel railroading you're always 

free to "run the railroad your way." 
That's the license available in the Cloud 
City &. Western. There are unlimited 
oppo~ties to mix and match the dif
ferent eras that Leadville and Oolorado 
have seen. Right on the money and true 
to pro~type; there is a 30-year period 
for whlCh you can model the OC&W and 
reali~!ty have the three lines rUll
ning mtact. '.. 

steam was at its peak and the diesel was 
arriving on the scene? Let's shift. history 
aro~d to see_what might" have happened. 

Suppose pre.cious metals mining had re-. 
majned as profitable in the middle of' the 
20th century as it had been at·the starL : 
Such a scenario might have the Midland 
surviving into the 1950sand the C&S 
still running through Climax to Denv,er. 

Why not adjust the calendar? The fun is 
just beginning as you "create" history and 
use it to direct the building of your layout. 

Just be positive. Yes, the odds that 
these railroads could have survived in
tact and not had their trackage torn up 
for the war elIort were remote. But 
may.be hi'story. could have happened 'that 
way. Then how would either version of 
the CC&W look? Start with my notion of 
"What if," and see where you end up_ 0 
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~:~ Leadville, Colorado: A mining district you can model 

~,.~ "t/ 

The C()Iorado & vSouthern's 
Leadville station 
THE SOLID BRICK depot serving the Colorado & Southern 

Ry. at Leadville saw its last passenger train depart in the 
spring of 1937. [Our drawings show the station as it looked 

.~tben. "':"'Ed.J After a half-century hiatus, it is once again in 
s~'""iVice, though of a different kind than before. 
< The brick depot was built in 1893 and replaced an earlier 
frame structure: It contains the traditional waiting room, 
ticket and agell:t's office, and baggage room. 

-Tr.acks ran on both sides of the station, but most photo
~~phs show passenger trains using the small yard on the 
east side of the station. The single track on the west side ran 
beyond the station to the south and connected to a couple of 
switchbacks that ran to mines. 
" Of the three depots in Leadville, the C&S was the smallest, 

~:=~h.Qligh also the only one constructed of brick. And perhaps 
-beciiuse of that construction, it is the only one left today. 

All the wi:rrdows have six panes, except for the two in the 
sides of the operator's bay, which have four . The two baggage 
doors are identical. Between 1929 and 1937 the baggage door 
on the east side was widened. At some time a wooden "lean
to" was added at the southwest corner, covering two windows 
there , but it's recently been removed .. 

The dormers on the north, south, and west sides are identical. 
The larger dormer facing east is part of the operator's bay. 

The station, idle for nearly 50 years, was purchased last year 
by the Leadville, Colorado & Southern RR, a new tourist line 
running round-trips to Clima,x on the old C&SIBN right~of-way. 
Now the operating headquarters of the LC&S,it's again used by 
passengers: Today}';.however, SD9s pull tourists in modified 
standard gauge freight cars on a 24-mile trip instead of bear
trap-stacked 2-6-0s and 2-8-0s hauling narrow gauge varnish 
over the Continental Divide to Denver. - Eric Lundberg 

Plans on foldout 
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mers like the one shown in the photo above, left . These closeups of the dormers should help those of you who decide 

_ 

Eric Lundberg 

.. : 

__ t~ model the station. Both ends and the front of the station have dor station has a larger dormer, which is shown in the photo above, right. 

Eric Lundberg 

The Leadville station received a new lease on life in 1988, when it was purchased by the 
Leadville , Colorado & Southern RR, a tourist operation . Wheln the author last visited the 
area on Memorial.Day weekend, 1988, he discovered that restoration work was already 
under way. In little more than a year this memorable station has been repainted and 
given a new roof . In addition , its interior -has been renovated for passenger service. 

,'
Below: When the author and his son photographed and measured the Leadville C&S sta
tion in the early 1980s, it was boarded up and didn 't seem to have 'a very promising future . Maiiory Hope Ferreri collection 
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This photO' of the operator's bay shows some of the stonework that makes this 
such a neat station" There's "a course of cut stone "running along the bottom of 
the windows, along with cut stone in each corner of the window and door seg

_,!,eotal arches. The wooden arched roof overhang supports also add interest. 

·rl i 
I "----------"'Rcat"'lo- ---/

V. HO scale 

Wood plank platform 
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M~azirie purchaser may I)ave photocopies of 
these drawings made locally as an aid to his per
sonal or commercial modelmaking or 1001 de 
signing, but purchaser does not have the rig' 
to distribute copies of the drawings to othe 


